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Hybrid Active Learning (focus on what students do)
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Asynchronous
F2F
CORE tools 1: watching, listening (~ lectures, sessions online)
~ Acquisition in ABC Learning Design
• BigBlueButton*
• MS Teams • Adobe Connect
• Zoom








1) recording, 2) hosting, 3) auto-captioning, 4) linking
• Zoom (integrated)
• MS Teams (integrated in Page, 
Calendar & Announcement)
Centre for Innovation in Education
Asynchronous
CORE tools 2: reading, investigating (~ indep study time)













Creating / curating accessible learning resources, materials, guidance
• MS Office365, e.g.: 







• Content: e.g. item, file, 
audio, image, video, 
weblink, Learning 
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Asynchronous
CORE tools 3: discussion, collaborative and group work











• MS Teams & 
channels, including:








• Translation tools: live 







Peer evaluation of 
group contribution
See also tools for sync online webinars or video/audio recording tools 
• Polleverywhere
• Chat (whole course)
• Conferences (BBB)
• PebblePad
• Zoom (breakout 
rooms)
• Adobe Connect 
(breakout rooms)
Centre for Innovation in Education
Asynchronous
CORE tools 4: present learning, get self-, peer- &tutor feedback




Synchronous • MS Office365, e.g.: 












See also the tools for sync webinar tools, collaboration, group work and discussion
• PollEverywhere
• Assignment
• Assignmt (Peer review)
• Pages*
• Quiz / New Quiz




• Chat (whole course)
• Zoom
•MS Teams (integrated in Page, 
Calendar & Announcement)
